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Gathered around the work table, ready to start, are Tom Nebrigich, Kenny Gwennap, Keith Tague operates the lift so Lamar
Keith Tague, Leo Mitera, Lamar Tague, Marv Wrich, Gene Pfeifer, Mike Distefano, and Tague (in basket) can be raised high enough
Leonard Vavra. to make a count.

From warehouse to these four girls to
batch control and verify. (L. to R.) Lorraine
Quinn, Sue Rowlette, Jan Ferris, and Edie
Miller.

. . . to EDP Key Punch of counts. . . front
desks, Marie Boulden and Dena Cammarato,
second row desks, Betty Meyer and Marg
Cox, and standing, Bert King and Dorothy
Lucas...

NEW PHYSICAL INVENTORY PROCEDURES IN DISTRIBUTION CENTER

As part of our continuing program to improve our physical inventory
procedures in the Distribution Center, a new approach to taking the physical
inventory count was made in the wee hours of Friday, December 31. We
thought all of you employees might be interested in knowing that as a result of
special inventory taking programs that involved taking inventory counts at one
o'clock and five o'clock in the morning on this particular date, we have now
established a method of inventory taking that had never before been
attempted.

Can you imagine counting 1,100,000 cases of 13,000 inventory items in case
lots in 572hours? Thanks to the excellent organizational abilities of Bill O'Brien
and his staff, assisted by our special store inventory crew under the direction of
Leonard PuIs, and the accounting staff, a new record was made in the total
time taken to count inventories. Previously the Warehouse was never able to
count 100% of the inventory items at one time and this has now been
accomplished. A great round of applause for Bill O'Brien and his team of
foremen and Distribution Center personnel who assisted him in completing this
inventory .

It is hard to imagine the long weeks of preliminary planning and top
corporate coordination between store operations, the Warehouse and all of our
individual stores who had to cooperate in placing their orders and accepting
delivery of merchandise. At some times the plans looked like the master
planning strategy in a war room with all the charts, graphs and timetables, but
as a result of careful time tabling right down to the hour, the inventory taking
has now been proven to be a great success.

As a result of this success, it is now possible for us to take our inventory on
(Continued on page8)



r New Year's Promises (and Needs)
~

Chuck Monasee

Most of us make resolutions to ourselves on New Year's Day that we hope

to keep during the ensuing year. Som~n~f.us ar.estrong enough willed that we
make some of our promises good arid are the better for~having made them.

Likewise, a business such as our own Company slfould tal}e stock of itself

once a year at le~st and make appropriate resolutio]§; With'this thought in
mind, I am asking your assistance this coming year and hope that you will
help me keep some important promises to insure the continued health and
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growth of our Company. -
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Specifically, we can bend our efforts to increase our sales in both existing

and new units, principally by each of us "doing our own thing" on the job
that each of us have to do. It is not a matter of our smiling at the customer,
although that is part of it, it is our doing our whole job to the best of our
ability, giving it professional effort with a creative touch.

,

Toward that end, I promise you for New Year's that I will work
continually to see that you have your chance to contribute to our mutual

success in the way that you think best even if it means that we have to
change a few rules around here from time to time. I hope that you will

promise me that you will contribute to our success in whatever way you can,
even if it means that you have to change a few of your methods from time to
time.

I promise you for New Year's to keep you informed as best I can as to our progress and plans if you will, in turn,
promise to keep me informed of what you think can be better' done by both you and me.

None of us can know what the next year will hold for us all. The price and wage control measures our government has

instituted will affect us all. I believe those measures to be necessary and your company is doing everything it can to
make sure that everyone's dollar goes farther in 1972. Even though the company has not raised prices on any price
controlled item, it recently put into effect all of the wage increases that had been held up by the freeze in their full

amount, irrespective of what percentage increase they constituted. Stabilized prices and increased wages should help all
who get them but may cause many businesses, perhaps even ours, to accept lower earnings for a while. Even with that
possibility, our Company plans a strong expansion program for 1972 and doesn't intend to let present economic
conditions interfere. To do that in 1972 we will need better sales, better merchandising, and the elimination of all waste

in order to keep the good things coming.
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So in this New Year's note I am promising you that I will do my very best and am asking you to continue to do the

same. My sincere wishes for a happy, healthy and prosperous New Year to each of you and all of yours. ~
Chuck
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Part-TimerWins$100 Bondfor CourtesyContestEssay

Ann Woodworth

Ann Woodworth, Omaha Store 80,
submitted the winning essay in the
1971 Courtesy Contest. For her
outstanding essay Ann will receive a
$100 Savings Bond.

Three store managers also received
$100 Savings Bonds for having their
store judged most courteous in their
district. East District winner is Jerry
Komma, Des Moines Store 70; Central
District winner is Jon Baade, Omaha
Store 64; and West District and
over-all company winner, Frank
Bower, McCook Store 106. As
announced in the last issue of Hinky
Dinky News, for being top company
winner McCook will again be
presented the President's Trophy. The
presentation will be made at a dinner
for all the McCook employees, their
mates or dates, which will be January
8 at the Elk's Club in McCook.

We congratulate Ann, Jerry, Jon,
and Frank and encourage them to
keep up the fine work. (

The comments returned to the
committee on how this years contest
was conducted indicated the majority
liked the changes in this"years cohtest.
They felt more enthusiasm was shown
by everyone.

We are reproducing Ann's essay in
this issue.

WAYS TO IMPROVE COURT~SY AND SERVICE
By Ann Woodworth - Store No. 80

There are two sides to business success: efficiency and satisfaction of needs.
The first, efficiency, is foremost in people's minds. If you are efficient in your
work, you are doing well; you are a success. The other side is satisfaction of
needs, and it is less well known. The need to shar,ewith others, to be part of a
groqp, is a strong human need. This may cause you to feel more secure. And
wh~n you feel more secure, you may find yourself working still more
efficiently.

To achieve success you need energy, perseverance, self-confidence,
endurance, patience, personality, good judgment, an impartial mind, a sense of
humor, and a positive attitude. It has also been said that hard work is the
backbone of accomplishment.
Accentuate the Positive .

Customers like the person with a smile. If you make the corners of your
mouth turn up instead of down, it will be easier to think of something positive
to say. A gloomy expression is an easy habit to acquire. Make a real effort to
look pleasant and interested in what is going on around you, and you know,
under the stimulation of your interest, those around you may become
interesting.
Qualities of a Good Approach

The approach of the employee should always show the customer that she is
welcome, that she is not intruding or interrupting other duties and that it is a
pleasure for the employee to help her. The approach of the employee should
definitely indicate to the customer: "I am at your service and am ready to help
you solve your shopping problem." There are several qualities of a good
approach: it is prompt, it is friendly and courteous, an interested tone of voice
is used, varied phrasing is used, and it is appropriate. What our store has to do,
is improve these points.
Other Ways To Improve Our Store

When a customer walks into a store, the first thing she sees are the displays.
We need more interesting displays, more numerrous displays, and more colorful
displays. We need displays that jump out to greet the customer as if to say,
"Come look at me!" If a display is interesting, it will benefit the store and the
customer. The customer will look at and study the interesting display, thus
finding the product interesting and they may buy.

At times we need more help. Of course, there are times when there is an
overabundance of help at one time, but when they are not checking or sacking,
they could be walking around the floor, looking for customers to help. The
customer sometimes gets irritated when she can't find what she's looking for,
and if we had employees trying to help the customer find what she wants, it
would be many times worth the company's trouble.

. If the employee finds that the product is not carried by Hinky Dinky, he can
suggest an equally suitable product such as Topco, Top Crest, and Food Club,
etc. These Hinky Dinky made products are comparable and just as good as the
leading name brands. We could also have more demonstrators to stress this fact,
thus saving the customer a dollar, and promoting sales.

Another possibility to improve courtesy is to put a canopy over the pick-up
lane. When it's raining, and the sacker is getting wet, he is bound to be irritable.
If we had a canopy, the sacker wouldn't be out in the rain, and he would feel
more cheerful towards the customer.

When you try to improve the Hinky Dinky store at the Westroads, there
really isn't much to be done. We have a clean new store, with pleasant working
conditions, bright displays, and good specials, and a hard working manager who
really cares about customer satisfaction. What does need to be done, is to
improve the customer courtesy and service.
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CourtesyContest Winners by St~r;~~
Store 1

Frank Wassinger
Tom Gleason
Marleen Sorenson

Store 5
Jackie Phillips
Charlotte Clark
Marcia Jensen

Store 13
Virgie Goodall
Cindy Zielinski
Cindy Zielinski

Store 22
Jerry Michelsen
Gloria McCoy
Opal Kratzer

Store 24
Evelyn Austin
Paul Savick
Dennis Dasher

Store 32
Ron Meiners
James Whitehead
Mary Rogers

Store 33
Ed Brown
Marie Vock
Dan Dappin

Store 37
Bob Podraza
Theresa Coon
Dorothy Blaser

Store 39
Charlotte Logan
Rose Chudy
Rose Chudy

(Listed in order, best Public Relations employee, best essay, most courteous)

Store 41
Ron Malousek
Ron Malousek
Laverne Williams

Store 42
Don Lingwall
Ken Hraban
Alma Warnsholz

Store 43
John Taylor
none
Gaudie Kirkendall

Store 45
Charles Kinnison
Dave Hilger
Flo Klingemann

Store 49
Larry Kriemwiede
Deb Small
Dorothy Vencill

Store 51
Frank Faughn
Scott Franz
Glenva Bahr

Store 52
Elaine Musil
Lydia Burgos
Jim lncontro

Store 55
Desi Woods
Steve Valbracht
Vera McBroom

COURTESY CONTEST
RIGHTFULLY WON

A rootin tootin go getter right out
of the west! That is manager Frank
Bower of McCook Store 106. As an
example of his positive attitude, here
are some pictures and a note Frank
sent to West District Manager AI
Opperman. No, Frank's store didn't
just 'happen' to win. They worked for
it! Year'round.

Store 56
Dennis Knorr
Marilyn Schlueter
Jerry Hart

Store 57
Don Golden
Carrie Bogardus
Mary Beth Tacke

Store 58
Randall Ross
Jeffrey Wood -
Tim McEntee (tie)
Helen Horn

Store 59
Sanford Halleen
Pearl Backencamp
Betty Baird

Store 61
James Fisher
Ellen Heng
Robert Giaffoglione

Store 63
Louise Chytil
Esther Hornig
Carol Hunphrey

Store 64
Polly Hinkle
Linda Anderson
Corinne Marinovic

Store 65
Delores Thompson
Tom Sarcone
Lynn Clark

Store 66
Dolores Sheeks
Jan Menter
Joe Scott

Store 67
Tom Jacobs
George Williams
Earlene Stewart

Store 68
Jan Rezac
Jan Rezac
Joyce Wheeler

Store 69
Tom Brewer
Kenneth Bourne
Sally Arenson

Store 70
John Hauck
Bonnie Stookey
Maxine Reilly

Store 71
Clydia Novak
Emily Ausdemore
Kathy Reasor

Store 80
Francine Efferin
Ann Woodworth
Barbara Collins

Store 82
John Garrison
Mike Nettleton
Anne Laubscher

AI:
Can you see any way that we can

possibly lose this courtesy contest by
having the big "Red Days" right smack
in the middle of the contest

Coach Frank
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Store 90:
Marie Marion
Bruce Jones
Carolyn Workman

Store 100
Carol Bortle
Pat Bonacci
Eileen Everhart

Store 102
Tim Gl,~nn
Martin Coston
Marie:Clause

Store 103
Kaynette Morrow
Kevin Shepherd
Mary Coudela

Store 104
Ruby Englund
Bob Fifer
Jerry Quigley

Store 106
Tom Stritt
Karen Harmon
Patty Morosil

Store 107
Sandi Harwick
Jan Thompson

Carolyn Smith
Store 111

Clarence Hanke
Larry Knudsen
Barb Bloomfield

Store 112
Ben Mielak
Robert Arkfeld
Carlan Stoddard
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Ed Brown, manager of Store 33 in
Nebraska City, gave his Helen Davis
mock-up the "in" look for the holiday
season. From the picture he sent in we
think he did a fine job and
congratulate him for his imagination.
It certainly added to the cheerful, gay
decorations for the holiday season.

Helen and her assistant, BQbbie
Goeser, have been very busy
answering the hot line, receiving well
over 100 calls a day. At this time of
year most calls are for specific recipes,
asking how long to roast a turkey or
ham, or how much it takes to serve
'umpteem' people.

What we're wondering now, Ed, is
. .. do you plan an Easter Bunny
costume for Helen in the spring?

I

ALLAN NODDLE APPOINTED
TO TOPCOCOMMISSION

Allan Noddle, assistant director of
sales, has been honored with an
appointment to fill a slot on the
Topco Grocery Commission. The
commission is made up of nine men
from a group of 31 for the purpose of
charting the direction of the grocery
program for all 31 member chains.
They check the packaging, cost,
quality, and other details of the
grocery products.

Attends Meeting in Washington
Allan Noddle was one of 300

persons attending a meeting in
Washington, D.C., November 22 and
23 on the President's Phase II
Program.

The meeting, a part of the National'
Association of Food Chains seminar,
was presented in an effort to iron out
some of the confusion companies such
as ours have concerning the Phase II
program and the group heard
presentations from the Internal
Revenue Service, the Pay Board, and
the Price Commission.

DID YOU SAY "A CHICKEN CLINIC?"
. . . I asked, a look of humor creeping over my face.
"Yes," came the answer. "You should see WayneBartley for details and report a story in

the 'News' about the Chicken Clinic."
I proceeded to send Wayne(Vice President-Director of Meat Sales)a note: Wayne, I need

a story on your chicken clinic - deadlineMonday.
On Monday, Wayne invited me into his office to chat, dug out a folder of notes, and

unfolded the details for me. Thus I learned the Chicken Clinicwas no joking matter.
It was indeed a serious, complete study on the improvement and up-gradingof the Hinky

Dinky chicken program and the clinic was held December 7 at HDDC.
Hinky Dinky for the first time is working with our suppliers in the interest of increasing

sales.
Five committees were appointed to make this study, report their fmdings and offer

suggestions and recommendations. The committees were composed of representatives from
Hinky Dinky officers, market managersand Ralston Purina Checkerboard Farms.

As a result of the clinic, Hinky Dinky's chicken program will be made the most
outstanding of its kind in the U.S.A.

Working on the Product Quality committee were Jim Garrison, Bernie Racine, and
Lenard Schmidt; the Shipping & Transportation committee, Leroy Gillham, BillKrepel, Bill
Bunch, and Jim Garrison. The Ordering committee was assigned to Jim Schmidt, Leroy
Gillham, Ray Weiss,and Jim Garrison and on the Packagingcommittee were BillKrepel and
Tom Brown. Thor Skaar, Wayne Bartley, Mel Price, Lenard Schmidt, Leroy Gillham acted
on the Communication committee.

The next time you walk by the display case of chicken, you can rest assured, you have
the very finest to choose from.

CREDIT UNION CORNER
Now that the Christmas Club is well under way for next year, we are in hopes that more

of you will take advantage in saving this easy way. As you know by all the flyers that went
out during the month of November, this is payroll deduction and is a very simpleway to put
away money for your next years spending.TRY IT - YOU'LL LIKE IT!

Since we have allowed the part time employees to join the Credit Union, the number of
employees has grown quite a lot. We would like to stress this important pOInt. Since your
Credit Union wants to help you learn the Saving Habit, please try not to withdraw your
money each and every month. This is not the proper way to save money. If you fmd that
your take-home pay is a little tight, we would rather see you save a little less and leave it
there to make some money for you. Please keep this in mind. At the end of one year, you
will see a big difference.

The Credit Union would like to ask your cooperation on this: If you get transfered from
one store to another, or if you move to a new address, please notify the Credit Union. It is
very difficult to keep track of you so that you receive you mail, etc. We would appreciate
your help on this. It is very important to both you and the Credit Union records. Thank
you.

Anyone in your store not a member of the Credit Union???????If so, have them join us.
Weare here to serveyou and feel the MORETHE MERRIER.

Seasons Greetings from all the staff and officers of the Credit Union. Wesincerelyhope
that 1972 will be very good to you and your loved ones. Most important, GOODHEALTH
TO YOU ALL.

Leroy Gillham, market managerof Store 37, Columbus, Ne., had this very interestingand
colorful display in his market this fall. It proved a real eye-catcher and drew lots of
comments. A truly typical Nebraskadisplay we must say. Very nice, Leroy.
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HolidaySeasonStartswith GalaDinner-Dance
The Omaha H.D.E.A. Christmas Party at Peony Park

ushered in the many holiday festivities for Hinky Dinky
personnel. The dinner dance was well attended on
December 5th. Paul Moorhead provided dinner and
dancing music and the Sweetness and Light Satirical
Theater supplied entertainment.

Newly elected H.D.E.A. officers for 1972 were
presented and retiring president, Bill Hemmer made his

6

farewell remarks. The organization has done a fine job
under the leadership of Bill and thank him fot Tlis~timean~
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efforts. , ;:~',it

Newt Hollister, who has been a HinkyN~11'k:remplox~
for over thirty years and a long time H.D:s,A. ~t~
was called on stage in recognization tha.t he W0 ~l(l;~~
January 1, thereby joining the growing list ofhono~ar.
members of H.D.E.A.
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~ Okay when does the party start??

Do I have to sit in the corner?

r
Retiring Omaha H.D.E.A. president Bill

Hemmer introduces new officers and cites
Newt Hollister retirement Jan. 1st. From left

to right are: Bob McClain, new president,
Newt Hollister, John Jensen, vice president,
and Bill Hemmer. In the background is Carl
Rasmussen, manager of Store 111 at Blair
and a new board member.

Lincoln H.D.E.A. Christmas Party a Festive Affair

Reports are the Lincoln branch H.D.E.A. party was terrific! Early in 1971
the four Lincoln stores decided to fonn their own local organization. With the
longer store hours and the driving distance to Omaha it seemed more advisable
to leave the parent group. An intensive membership drive in Lincoln made it
more successful.

Their Christmas Party was held at the V.F.W. Club on December 12, and
was attended by 135 couples.

Music for dancing was provided by the Fugitives Combo.

Virginia Owen from Store 112 sent in some pictures of the party.

Drink anyone?? Boy was that chicken good!!!
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DISTRIBUTION CENTER
(Continuedfrom page1)

December 31, which coincides with
the Company year-end rather than
January 31 which has been done in
years past. This will result in
eliminating almost a month of work in
preparing the Company's year-end
audit report and enable the Company
to complete its final audit one month
earlier.

EDP operator running inventory. . . Jim
V"l7ce. . .

. .. EDP ProgramingComputer Run. . .
seated, Bert King, standing, Larry Eischeid,
Dorothy Lucas,and Bob Kruml.
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Des Moines Market No. 66 really entered into the festive spirit in decorating and
enthusiasm this holiday season.Pictured left to right, Dorothy Roth, PorterDimery, Jeannie
Schoonover, Market ManagerJohn Levy, and Ted Heckman.

TALK ABOUT INVOLVEMENT. . . .
The following is a list of persons

making up the eighteen committees
appointed to study improvements in

warehouse operations. The number
following some of the names indicates
the number of committees that person
serves on.

DISTRIBUTION CENTER PROJECT
COMMITTEEMEMBERS

AI Middleton (2)

Jim Janssen(2)
Ken Shidler
GeneOwen (4)

Gary Asmussen(5)
Allan Noddle

Gary McClellen (2)
Bill O'Brien (6)
Bob Schneider

Leroy Loyd (2)
Jack Scott
Tom Brown
Norm Feller (4)
Bob Shears(2)

Lloyd Swift
Dick Rochman (2)
LesScott (2)
Bert King (4)
Glen Alley
Jack Zuerlein (2)
PaulCuva' Whse.
MannyKreitstein
KeithTague"Whse.
PatJohnson"Whse.(4)

AngieGallo
PatKloster
RuthKraft
KlausBuehring
Bill Fast
BudFast(2)
RogerSmith"Whse.
CharlieWalker.Whse.
nolf Suurvarik(3)
Bill Bunch(3)
WayneSiegel(2)
LarryEischeid(2)
HpwardHon(3)
MillardRosenberg
Bob Kruml
Dewey Williams - Whse.
AI Opperman
Kurt Fanslau(2)
NedJulian
Bill Krepel
DaveAronson(Kraft Foods)
TedChernak
HarveyMaguire.Whse.
AllanTwedt
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LeonardSkanning"Whse.
KeithCunard"Whse.
Bill HemmerNo.56
PhilMorrisonNo.63
CarlRasmussenNo. 111
LowellHagarNo. 104
WallyLusinsNo.52(2)
RonDiekmanNo.57(2)
Bill WurmNo.69
MerlinKempkeNo.56
PhilGibiliscoNo.71
LoyalDreyNo. 13
BobMcClainNo. 13
AI BrooksNo. 103
JackBjorkNo.57(2)
Jim Murray(2)
KenPetersonNo.64
DanDukeNo.57
BobMcDermottNo.80
DonBowman"Whse.
DannyCorcoranNo.100
LarryJohnson"Whse.
AI WilkinsNo.64
Bill FredrickNo. 103


